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PART III : Predicting the Future 
What practitioners (should) want and expect: a personal perspective 
Abstract 
Knowledge Management (KM) practice can be of great benefit to organisations whose current, 
and anticipated future, environments are complex and uncertain. Among KM researchers and 
practitioners there are differing views of what KM is, and what KMers do, however, all agree 
that KM is rarely easy, dealing with change, risk and complex issues in diverse contexts.  This 
chapter attempts to speculate on what practitioners expect and want with respect to KM for the 
future. This speculation is based on the author’s understanding of what KM has been and how it 
is currently practiced. Since a thorough understanding of the past and present of KM is beyond 
the scope of this chapter, a summary is presented from the author’s interpretation of her 
substantial personal experience of KM. This experience comes from KM as practiced in the field 
of Information Systems and from the author’s participation for over five years in the 
development of the Australian KM Standard. In order to speculate on the future of KM, the 
opinions of experienced and respected KM practitioners have been canvassed. It is clear that in 
the future, as in the past and present, KM practice will need to reconcile the various diversities 
and dichotomies of programs that leverage organisational knowledge for a productive and 
sustainable future. 
Keywords: Practitioner communities, networking, knowledge sharing, cooperative 
collaboration, KM Standard 
Introduction 
There is no doubt that the practice of Knowledge Management (KM) can be of great benefit to 
organisations. However, in facing the complexities of the changing global environment, KM is 
rarely easy or straight forward. It has been, and will no doubt continue to be, a challenge to do 
KM well even by seasoned practitioners. This is where research comes in. The KM body of 
knowledge will only grow if there is mutual respect and cross-fertilisation between research and 
practice.  
This chapter attempts to speculate on what practitioners expect and want with respect to KM 
now and into the future. This challenge cannot be met in the same way that one would study the 
present or the past, as one of the basic tenets of complexity theory (Mitleton-Kelly 2005) is the 
virtual unknowability of the future. I will therefore approach the challenge from my 
interpretation of the complexities of KM in the past and present together with some insights 
expressed by some of my practitioner colleagues. I assert that all aspects of KM must be 
understood within their context.  I therefore embed my interpretation of KM past, present and 
future in the context of my own substantial experiences. 
I should make it clear from the start that I have only limited experience as a KM practitioner.  So 
I am not writing this as a representative of the KM practitioner community but rather as a KM 
researcher who has observed, and occasionally indulged in, KM practice for many years.  I have 
conducted a few paid KM consulting jobs, which I will refer to later.  It was however when I 
spent five years on the committee which developed the Australian KM Standard that I came  into 
contact with a great many KM practitioners from whom I have learnt, and continue to learn, 
much.  I am very grateful that they have been happy to share their ideas and experiences with 
me. I enjoy following their online comments on Twitter and the ActKM list and occasionally 
meeting them at KM conferences and events. Many people who work professionally as KM 
practitioners also work as part-time lecturers and tutors.  Some have also undertaken post-
graduate study in KM.  
KM is clearly an area where there is a porous and blurred boundary between academia and 
practice. As in every profession there are occasions where practitioners accuse academics of 
being out of touch while academics claim that practitioners ignore well-researched findings. My 
experience is that in the field of KM there is a good deal of respect between the two 
communities.  Academic research looks for basic principles, with long-term stable characteristic 
and relationships, while practitioners want specific solutions in order to solve immediate 
problems and meet current organisational objectives within budget and with allocated resources. 
In research and practice KM is rarely easy, dealing with change, risk and complex issues in 
diverse contexts. In most cases it is difficult to attribute organisational outcomes directly to KM 
initiatives. It is therefore essential that academics and practitioners cooperate in advancing the 
field into the future. In this chapter I present a picture of the past present and future of KM from 
what I see as the practitioner perspective. 
Background 
Before attempting to look towards the future, I think it only proper to see where the KM 
practitioner community has come from and where it now finds itself. Although there has been 
much debate over exactly what KM is, one thing is certain, that KM practice is always context 
dependent. What works in one context may not work, or works differently, in another. Therefore 
I begin by setting the context for this essay on what KM practitioners want and expect from the 
future. 
For many of us, the first exposure to the ideas of KM was through the published work of Nonaka 
and others in the mid to late 1990s (Nonaka 1994). In my case, I was undertaking a PhD at that 
time on the effect of Executive Information Systems (EIS) on the process of strategic decision-
making in organizations.  EIS were quite new at the time and were in many ways quite 
revolutionary.  They relied on data-warehouses that pulled data from properly normalized 
organizational databases, cleaned it, and then restructured it into aggregated data in 
denormalised, multi-dimensional databases with interfaces that actually made sense to senior 
managers. IT and database professionals had been taught that a good database was normalised 
according to entity-relationship models that reflected the way business was transacted.  A 
different structure was required for strategic decision making and this challenged the firmly held 
principles of good database design.  As a result EIS were often viewed by the IT technical 
support staff as not legitimately part of their responsibility. 
On the other hand, executives immediately recognised the potential of such tools. They had 
previously viewed computers as glorified typewriters that did not belong on an executive’s desk. 
Now they had an application that they could use directly to know how the business was 
performing.  They could set up and track key performance indicators and have a more 
authoritative source of information on which to base and justify decisions.  
Distinguishing these EIS from the transactional organizational information systems coincided 
with a trend to emphasise knowledge rather than information as the most critical organisational 
resource Both managers and researchers in management science started talking about the 
knowledge–based view (KBV) of the firm as a special case of the resource-based view (RBV).  
In popular parlance the Knowledge Age superseded the Information Age and new terms such as 
the ‘knowledge economy’ became part of the public discourse.  
My PhD research investigated the implication of this new focus on knowledge rather than 
information as the basis of strategic decision-making.  I found that in this context the activity of 
sense-making was central to the relationship between information, knowledge and decision-
making (Hasan & Gould 2001). My basic premise was that executive information systems were a 
new tool for presenting organisational information to senior managers that would improve their 
knowledge about what was happening.  The way they made sense of the information presented 
through graphical direct-manipulation interfaces would impact on their decision-making leading 
to action. 
Lessons on KM Practice from the Creation of the Australian KM Standard  
Just as I graduated with a PhD in 2000, Standard’s Australia became interested in KM.  They 
commissioned a study of what was happening locally in terms of KM both in practice and in 
academia. An original KM Framework (Figure 1) was produce and explained in a Handbook 
published by Standards Australia (HB275-2001).  The Handbook was well received by 
practitioners and its popularity led Standards to set up a committee to develop a full KM 
Standard.  
Among members of the KM Standard committee were people, mostly practitioners, from 
Records Management, Human Resources, Project Management and other corporate services. I 
was surprised to be the only IT person, and most of the time, the only academic.  In academia the 
concept of KM is used in the fields of Computer Science and Information Systems It is not my 
view of KM, but I know people in Computer Science who use the phrase managing knowledge 
to refer to methods and software tools in areas of semantic models, ontologies, data mining big 
data and business analytics. While my main field of research is Information Systems (IS) I 
officially represented the Human Computer-Interaction (HCI) community on the KM Standard 
committee.  HCI and IS are closely related. Both are concerned with the human use and impact 
of ICT.  I don’t believe it is a co-incidence that KM emerged in the mid-1990s just as the Internet 
was taking off. As an IS person, and one who relies on Complexity Theory to deal with complex 
systems, I see the Internet, or more correctly the World-Wide Web that sits on the Internet,  as 
the world’s biggest “information system”.  I describe it as a global complex adaptive system that 
connects everyone 24/7 and is continually evolving, providing exciting possibilities for sharing 
and co-creating knowledge that we still don’t really understand or manage very well.   
The Australian Interim KM Standard, produced and released in 2003 (AS5037(Int-2003)) was in 
many ways similar to the Handbook in that it was based on a rather prescriptive mechanistic  
framework (Figure 2) showing that application of elements of KM lead to beneficial strategic 
organisational outcomes.  It was widely circulated for evaluation by the practitioner and 
academic communities.  While a great deal of positive feedback was received, there were three 
major challenges identified, namely (1) establishing an acceptable scope and content of KM, (2) 
establishing the link between KM initiatives and beneficial organisational outcomes and (3) 
building the case for the value of KM even when its benefits are not directly measurable or 
directly linked to outcomes but rather creating a culture for innovation that will benefit the 
organisation down the track. 
To help address item (1) an accompanying KM vocabulary was created (HB189-2004).  In an 
attempt to address item (2) the Final Standard released in 2005 (AS5037-2005) contained a KM 
maturity model (Figure 3) that allowed organisations to identify where they currently were, and 
where they might apply KM initiatives in order to improve performance in respect of the four 
elements of People, Process, Technology and Content.  
The Final Standard (AS5037-2005) was far less prescriptive than the Interim Standard and does 
not dictate what any particular organisation should do. It attempts to present a view of KM that 
was appropriate for the increasing complex environment of modern organisations. It recognised 
that Km initiatives are usually complicated by the need to manage of collections of people, 
processes, technologies and content from many different organisational units. As shown in 
Figure 4, the Standard replaced the mechanistic view of KM presented in Handbook and Interim 
Standard with a much more organic one, which portrayed KM as operating as a knowledge eco-
system.  The Standard provides a three-phase cyclic framework (Mapping, Building and 
Operationalising –Figure 5) for planning and implementing in a non-linear cyclic set of three 
phases as follows: 
 mapping: an audit of the current organisational KM state in the local context and culture 
and identifying suitable KM goals 
 building: experiences and linkages: this is the vital phase of prototyping, trialling 
projects, building trust, generating champions. 
 operationalising: initiatives and capabilities:  including determination of effectiveness, 
measurements and performance evaluations. 
The building phase in particular recommends appropriate knowledge interventions allowing 
participants to explore and take ownership of emergent solutions. A range of possible enablers 
are described that could support the explorations and interventions according to the demands and 
needs of a particular organisational circumstance. 
The Australian Government Information Management Office was a strong supporter of the final 
standard and used it to develop a checklist (AGIMO 2004) that was widely used in the Australian 
public service.  The description of KM in this document remains relevant for public sector 
organisations today. 
Knowledge management (KM) builds on earlier approaches of data management and 
information management and adds a higher level of complexity with the inclusion of 
meaning, networking, collaboration and business process improvement. KM has also 
emerged as an inter-disciplinary framework to assist organisations to engage in the wider 
information/knowledge economy. Technology is only one element in this engagement; 
content, process and people aspects also need to be considered. The information economy 
has a strong focus on networks, which requires organisations to focus on knowledge 
creation, values, ethics and cultural drivers to optimise the use of their knowledge 
resources. Public sector agencies throughout the world are at the forefront of 
implementing KM. Closer citizen engagement, cross-agency collaboration and efficiency 
dividends are driving agencies to adopt initiatives that focus on making the best use of 
knowledge within them. While many organisations may not use the term ‘knowledge 
management’ to describe their activities in this area, many relevant activities are 
undertaken to enhance organisational learning, improve service delivery, and build 
capabilities and flexibility. (AGIMOS 2004 p 3) 
Since its release, the Standard has, apart from the AGIMO report, received a rather cool 
reception from most practitioners. It does not contain an easy to follow recipe for KM or dictate 
how the success of KM can be measured so takes some effort to implement in any particular 
context. On the other hand, many of those who know that there is no simple recipe for KM have 
not realised that the final version of the Final Standard, unlike the Handbook and Interim 
Standard, does not take such as approach.  It came as quite a surprise when I read that Burford 
and Ferguson (2011) viewed the knowledge ecosystem of Figure 4 as being “too neat” when I 
know that is was created in order to depict its messy organic nature. 
Getting the final document approved by the standard’s authority was such a battle that members 
of the committee who developed it went on to do other things once it was approved. There 
continues to be debate on whether a KM standard is appropriate, meaningful, or even possible.  
However, despite all these things I believe that the process of developing the Australian KM 
Standard and the resulting Standard itself have been of value to the KM community. Over time, 
it was picked up by some people who found it interesting and useful. As Burford and Ferguson 
(2011) observed many Knowledge Managers have used the authority that comes with a Standard 
to support their KM endeavours.  I still recommend it as an introduction to KM for anyone 
confused by the essentially messy nature of KM and believe that much of it is still relevant. 
Current KM Practice. 
So where is KM practice now?  The KM practitioners whose views I seek out and respect have 
been doing KM for many years. They form a dedicated community of seasoned KMers albeit 
with different skills and approaches. They survive and prosper not only because a great deal of 
their professional lives are invested in KM but also because they appreciate how KM can be 
organisationally valuable and personally rewarding, despite the challenges encountered. As one 
of them expressed it, “there are a number of practitioners who are quietly getting on with the job 
of doing KM within their organisation, but it's pretty submerged”.  The view of another was that 
KM is “basically a support function in most organisations, and not necessarily an essential one; 
viewed as a ‘nice to have’ by many executives. We need Finance because how else do the bills 
get paid, we need HR because we have to employ staff, we need IT to keep the email switched 
on. But KM? Where is the value?” Another colleague expressed the view that “KM is in a really 
interesting space at the moment, because it's no longer "the hot thing" as it was in the late 
90s/2000s”.  There was a time when KM was new, flashy, flavor of the month and something 
every organization had to have. It was subsequently described as a passing fad but it has quite 
rightly survived but is now more embedded in organizational structures, technologies and 
processes.  
While those ‘in the know’ recognise and value KM, outside this inner circle KM can still be 
somewhat of a mystery. In a global study conducted just a few years ago, Patrick Lamb (2008) 
found the life of most Knowledge Managers was “nasty, brutish and short”. The results of the 
study showed that the vast majority of people taken on to do KM in organisations had little prior 
experience, hardly any relevant qualifications and received little on-the-job training. They 
reported that KM awareness and support was severely lacking in most organisations and it 
seemed that this situation was worst in the more advance economies. 
I suspect that the situation may have improved since Patrick did this study but probably not by 
much. I have heard many stories of how KM roles in organisations are established basically by 
accident. An executive may read about a KM initiative in a management magazine or at a 
conference. Alternatively a specific problem arises that is seen as a KM issue (e.g. retirement of 
several senior people taking knowledge out the door). A position is set up and someone in IT or 
HR given the job or a new position is advertised with vague criteria, it gets variety of applicants 
and someone with little KM experience is appointed.   
Large organisations often have someone in the position of Chief Knowledge Officer (CKO), 
whom Wikipedia currently describes, not very helpfully as someone “responsible for ensuring 
that the organization maximizes the value it achieves through knowledge”. The most insightful 
description of the CKO role that I have seen came many years ago from Earl & Scott (1999). 
From a study of 20 CKOs they proposed that the CKO be a direct appointment of the CEO, have 
been in the organisation at least 10 years but not be too close to retirement and have a roving 
commission but not a large budget.  Such CKOs would pick up good ideas, identify potential 
KM initiatives, promote knowledge sharing and act as change agents. 
There is no getting away from the fact that KM is by its very nature hard to pin down, difficult to 
define, covers a diversity of things and its effects are hard to measure. KM can be seen 
something related to technology such as maintaining knowledge repositories, document 
management systems and Intranets. Alternatively it can be seen something associated with the 
human capital related to staff training, appointment of staff with certain expertise, managing exit 
interviews such or scanning for relevant external information to be circulated within the 
organisation. In one consultancy job I undertook, the Knowledge Manager I interviewed saw a 
key part of her job as spreading her knowledge throughout the organisation and so would write a 
weekly ‘fact sheet’ that she distributed.  Not surprisingly, it was not often read or applied but she 
felt she was doing her job. Several of my consulting jobs have involved attempts to democratise 
organisational knowledge using a corporate wiki.  Although not always successful, these projects 
promoted the idea that all members of an organisation were knowledge worker and what they 
knew was valuable to others in the organisations. Contributors to a wiki not only added content 
of their own, they can edit and comment on content entered by others and even decide on how 
the whole knowledge repository can be structured. All in all, there is great variety among KM 
practitioners, their backgrounds and skills, the organizational arrangements for KM in their 
organizations and the kinds of KM initiatives and programs undertaken. 
Wants and expectations of the future 
So far in this chapter I have talked about the past and present in order to set a context for a look 
into the future.   As I mentioned before I use ideas from Complexity Theory in my view of the 
world and one of its tenets is the virtual unknowability of the future.  Try to remember what our 
lives were like just 5 or 10 years ago and what has changed since then.  How many of us would 
have predicted, for example, the pervasiveness of Skype, Facebook and Twitter?  If change 
continues this way what could possibly happen over the next 5 or 10 years? Probably some quite 
unexpected technologies and technologically enabled activities will enter into our lives. With this 
in mind, what I say here will be a best guess but may not be too coherent or prescriptive and I 
must thank a number of respected KM practitioners who have given me some ideas that I have 
incorporated here. 
The first reply I received to a recent online post asking KM practitioners what they wanted was 
“The list of things that knowledge managers want is pretty much endless: management buy in, 
more resources, more recognition …”.  This I guess shows that KMers are human and implies 
that they don’t feel that they get such things now.  My reflection on this desire for a higher KM 
profile and visibility is that, if the CKO or Knowledge Manager does have a higher status and big 
budget, the wrong people might apply for, and get, the job.  Maybe part of being good at KM is 
the ability to stay ‘under the radar’ and ‘work behind the scenes’. 
Several practitioners alluded to the ‘fuzzy’ definition of KM and the ongoing question of the 
need to determine just what constitutes KM practice. One stated that the basic challenge is that 
there are a range of activities that get badged ‘KM’. Another noted that it often seems to boil 
down to implementing SharePoint,  implying that this is well short of what KM could and maybe 
should be in maintaining and leveraging the organisation’s knowledge resource. A prevalent 
view is that KM is full of contradictions and that sharpening up the fuzzy definition, trimming 
down the broad scope, updating the Standard would be on a KM practitioner’s wish list. A 
number of posts to online the KM discussion alluded to the overlap of KM with other areas such 
as change management, risk management sustainability and organisational learning so that 
clarification of the boundaries between them would be desirable.  This was summed up in one 
post saying: “Because the boundaries are fuzzy, the potential coverage of KM is huge 
(everything from the coding data analytics to running org change projects) and it's hard for any 
one KMer to have a comprehensive view of everything and sufficient depth of skills”. 
However not all practitioners were so sure that the uncertainty and diversity surrounding KM 
definitions and activities was a problem. Indeed some see it as a real strength showing where 
KM is today may go in the future. I am a long-time supporter of this view. My main contribution 
to the Australian KM Standard was the chapter on the "Build Phase" of the KM Cycle (Figure 5). 
It is all about exploring, prototyping, safe-fail, getting buy-in from management and bringing 
people along through change. While I am conscious that KM can make sense to people in 
different ways, and most prefer some semblance of order, I empathise with those confident 
enough to practice KM in innovative ways in uncertain and unpredictable circumstances. 
In this vein I present some of the more thoughtful responses I received in answer to my question 
about the future of KM practice that I posted online.  
The capability of KMers to deal with diversity is explained this way. “I'd also push back a bit on 
the idea that KM can't be ‘experts in everything’. An architect can't manufacture all the materials 
she uses to construct buildings, but she can still understand their purpose and where there are 
alternative approaches, their pros and cons.” 
Two divergent KM approaches were described as “either having a general plan to manage 
information and capability that allow people to undertake KM initiatives or alternatively, you can 
focus on reactively identifying and addressing specific problems.  The second approach is easier 
to prove ‘value’ and in all honesty, is where I would start given the general lack of trust in KM's 
overall ability to deliver”.  
Another respondent put it this way. “My observation is that KM is about sharing rather than 
hoarding, cooperation rather than competition, social learning, team building and promoting the 
work of others.  This is not the normal stuff that builds careers and help you climb up the 
corporate ladder. To that end I think that KM practitioners, more than anything else, need 
practical methods with a robust theoretical basis and evidence of success (as compared to wishful 
thinking) to gain the attention and acceptance of senior management.” 
Reflecting on these statements, I return to the idea that KM practice in organisations is basically 
about being able to make good decisions and acting on them to solve problems and innovate. 
This can be in either a formal, mechanistic way or an informal, organic manner. The latter 
requires the establishment and maintenance of a knowledge ecosystem that encourages a 
cooperative culture to build and sustain collaborative relationships between people both within 
and across the organisational boundary.   
One practitioner put it this way: “Armed with an overflowing toolbox of techniques and practices 
I would be surprised if the KM practitioner could not add significant value if only they can 
position themselves appropriately in the influence network supporting these decisions. This is 
about leadership without authority.” 
In the KM practitioner’s toolbox are many ICT-based systems. One of respondents mentioned 
these specifically, saying: “With a whole raft of easy and compelling-to-use Business 
Information Systems (sometimes called KM systems) KM can give the business a way to use 
them when and where they want them. If these systems are easy and compelling to use and have 
data or information in them that is useful to the business user, then uptake is quicker and easier.”  
They went on to mention that CIO's are barely looking at this, (either just don't get it or it is all 
too hard)”. 
Much of my work as a KM practitioner involved consultancies to do with the use of corporate 
Wikis.  Some of this work also fed into our research and was published (see Hasan et al 2009; 
Pfaff & Hasan 2011; Hasan & Pfaff 2012). This research found a general resistance to, and 
ignorance by, mainstream IT of the whole concept of user-created knowledge repositories from 
which followed a more democratic view of organisational knowledge.  This has changed to some 
extent more recently, main through the popularity of Wikipedia.  However management still 
views with suspicion the idea that all workers are knowledge workers who can contribute 
knowledge about work to the organisation’s repository of knowledge in a democratic way. 
Among my network of KM practitioners is Laurie Loch-Lee1 an expert on Social Network 
Analysis (SNA) who recommends the application of SNA so that organisations can look more 
closely at patterns of interactions between people in order to value and leverage the existing 
knowledge networks within organisations. The great value that I see in SNA is its ability to allow 
people to visualise these patterns of interaction.  The maps produce by SNA software often 
provide insights into the way knowledge is created, shared and used in organisational networks 
that are invaluable to KM initiatives and programs. 
Metaphors commonly used in respect of KM are ‘organisational memory’ and ‘organisational 
learning’.  These imply that organisations are organic in nature and behave in ways that resemble 
the way people behave.  The corollary of this seem to me to be that such views are only valid if 
                                                          
1For more see  www.optimice.com.au his blog: http://governanceandnetworks.blogspot.com/ 
the social networks within organisations are supported and people are empowered to co-create 
the organisational memory. 
This leads us on to the issue of a supportive corporate culture and organization environment for 
KM. On this topic, one practitioner said the following: “A necessary adjunct to this is the culture 
of course of sharing, and developing new information for use, rather than knowledge keeping 
and secrecy. I think that is environmental, so while its valued it works, as soon as its not it 
doesn’t - one of the many reasons KM doesn't stick.” 
In addition to issues of networking, knowledge sharing and cooperative collaboration, the online 
conversation on the future of KM looked at attitudes to change, risk and personal motivation in 
this regard.  Many see resistance to change, general risk aversions and the balance of long term 
against short term risk as challenges for KMers in dealing with people. The following are three 
interesting comments in this regard: 
“When you view this thread about insights on knowledge and KM from a humanistic 
perspective, one lens I use is 'resistance to change' by people. Why do they resist? 
Besides personal gain and other political considerations (btw, I find that is something 
only other people do ;-); in some (many?) cases it is because their own knowledge 
framework (in their heads) leads to a different interpretation of information and 
situation. And that is both frustrating (most often to the originator) and inspiring 
because a lot of invention and innovation arises when people do interpret things 
differently.” 
“An often potent lens is to gauge a person's emotional response to the information 
meaning, content and the person delivering it. The risk lens and 'aversion' to change 
can be seen as driven by the emotions we associate with that risk. If a risk became a 
reality and caused us harm, we naturally become more averse. If the risk has a 
positive effect (e.g. good bet on buying shares and/or we are rewarded for 
managing/surviving a risky event) then we are likely to increase our risk taking.” 
“People who have never encountered a risk with adverse effects either have to be 
able to relate that risk to a similar risk/event (cognitive association - which most 
people have trouble doing) or are unlikely to be adverse to that risk.  Otherwise 
called 'learning from experience' - sometimes we use a lot as children.” 
Every now and again I come across an article or blog about KM that reminds me that one of the 
common attributes of experiences KMers is their ability to come up with interesting ideas that 
can often inspire innovative change. Some ideas that are not really new but are always interesting 
concern the design of spaces within organisation that promote chance encounters and provide 
inspiring environments from which new collaborative ventures emerge.  Such an article is found 
here http://www.geyer.com.au/posts/designing-physical-space-as-a-knowledge-management-
and-collaboration-tool.  Such ideas can apply to both physical and virtual spaces. 
In concluding this somewhat disjointed speculation on what practitioners want, expect and think 
about KM going into the future I must include a comment from one practitioner that “the idea of 
actually having a theoretically sound understanding of organisational behaviour that can be 
applied in practical ways excites me!”  By interjecting some of my thoughts among those of the 
practitioners I have some hope that they may be interested in the theoretical findings of some of 
the research undertaken by KM academics.  The challenge that we must face it how to make 
these findings more accessible to practitioners who I doubt read the academic journals in which 
academics are required to publish if they want grants and promotion! 
Conclusions 
One of the practitioners who joined the online conversation was concerned that the way 
organisations describe job roles is still largely 'industrial age'. He warned against viewing KM 
practice as “a laundry list of job tasks, with a list of competencies to match to those job tasks and 
then assessing performance against the job description.  In essence we are looking to have people 
do the same job the same way, which was appropriate in the industrial context, but I would 
suggest, not in this knowledge era”. Looking around our university, supposedly a knowledge 
institution, the role of academics and other staff seem to be treated in an ‘industrial age’ manner  
in the belief that this is following best business practice and is more business-like. I am in a 
Management Department of a Business Faculty where we find out in our research and teach 
students about good ways to do KM are not reflected in the way our institution is managed in 
practice. I suspect this is true in many institutions, firms and organisations of all kinds.  The KM 
practitioners whose opinions I have presented here hope to change this in the belief that 
fundamental core business decisions are clearly knowledge based and ‘good’ KM is desperately 
needed. 
I have observed that very few people start off their corporate career wanting to be a Knowledge Manager. 
Those who go to university or college in order to study KM have rarely come straight from high-school 
but are usually people who have discovered KM in the workplace and want to learn more.  
I suspect that there continues to be a sort of informal apprenticeship that most people need before they are 
comfortable in KM shoes. The Australian KM Standard was put together by a committee of 
representatives of interested associations and organisations over a period of 4 years. I remember almost 
every time a new person replaced the former representative from their organisation, we revisited the 
discussions on ‘what is knowledge’, how does it differ from information, can you really ‘manage 
knowledge’ and how can you ‘measure’ the benefits of KM.  The only representatives that stayed on the 
committee were those who became comfortable with the notion that we could proceed to develop the 
Standard without definite answers to these questions. 
One of my students once said “you can’t manage knowledge so you shouldn’t call it KM” to 
which I replied “then what is ‘it’?   After nearly 20 years of use, my view is that KM is as good a 
name as any to describe the way organisations recognise, deal with and use what they know or 
need to know. It seems to help if we take the view that KM is essentially about enabling people 
to better understand and interpret their world in order to make difficult and important decisions. 
This can be sometimes be organic and informal and so fly under the radar.  KM initiatives are 
varied and require a whole kit of tools and capabilities. Successful KM practitioners are, and will 
continue to be, those who can manage these, knowing their own organisational circumstances 
and people well enough to do this to advantage. 
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Figure 1 A visualisation of the Knowledge Eco-System from the Australian KM Standard  
(AS5037-2005) 
 
 
Figure 2 The KM Model from the Interim Standard (AS5037(Int-2003)) 
 
 
Figure 3: The Knowledge Management Framework from the Handbook (HB275-2001) 
 
 
Figure 4 The Maturity Model of the Australian KM Standard (AS5037-2005) 
 
Figure 5  The Process of KM from the Australian KM Standard (AS5037-2005) - not a 
prescriptive, universal, linear KM process but rather a cyclic set of three phases. 
 
